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THE

WHITE

HOUSE

WASHINGTON

Santa Barbara
August 16, 1985

I am pleased to extend warm greetings and
congratulations to the members of the Ski Club
of Washington, D.C. as you celebrate your 50th
Anniversary.
The success of your club is indicated in part by
its large membership.
In addition, you have
demonstrated both great achievement and the high
value that you place on sharing your time and
talent with others through your work with the D. C.
Special Olympics, the United States Ski Team and
the National Ski Patrol.
Your appreciation for
sporting activities and your ongoing involvement in
local skiing are credits to your club, and I am sure
that these endeavors will guide you to still further
accomplishments in the years ahead.
Nancy and I send our best wishes and, again,
congratulations.
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This 1948 patch by Art Kurle was reissued in 1953 for 75¢ each. Medium
blue and red on white; made in
Switzerland.

Our first patch design was a group effort headed by Charles Smoot and issued in 1939. The skier's snowplow
(suggesting the Club's newness to skiing) forms a "W" for Washington. Fifty were ordered at 50¢ each. Dark blue
and red on white; made in Washington, D.C.

The 1986 ski patch from the Club history cover; design by Suzanne Bacher.
Medium blue and gold on white.

Pins with this design by Jim Morrison
were worn in 1968. The Club stationery still uses the same design in 1986.
White on bright blue and black.
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A "skiing senator" with the U.S. Capitol in the background appeared in the
Club Bulletin
November/December
1956. In January 1964 the Board of Directors approved a similar design for
patches and ordered 1,000. This newer
senator made his last appearance
in sew DC February 1970. Red and
black on white.

This history records the 50-year journey of what became by
1982 the largest ski club in the United States. The bits and pieces

of memory and fact have come together through an enormous
group endeavor. Like the fabric of a fine American quilt, even the
small pieces add so much that the whole would be lessened by
their absence.
This book is a tribute to those enthusiastic "founding fathers"
who spent hours climbing up a mountain for a few minutes of
pleasure skiing down. They established an informal structure to
bring together like-minded friends for the vigorous celebration
of a few inches of natural snow.
The initial concept of the Club was to promote the sport of
skiing in a safe and enjoyable manner - a tradition we proudly
continue. The "good 01' days" were not so long ago and probably
less perfect than remembered. But something was started, has
grown, and today has a membership of over 6,500 and offers over
300 acti vi ties each year.
More than a hundred people were involved in putting this
book together. It was a pleasure and a privilege to be part of this
history. Todays members thank the many Club officials, chairmen and volunteers in the past 50 years who have kept the Club
spirit alive during the hard years and growing during the good
years.
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· .. Part One of this book presents the Club's history in a one column format.
Accompanying pages, called the Scrapbook contain visual and support material.
When you see the symbol, S>I-,
it means there is additional information on a Scrapbook page which you might want to read at that time.
· .. Each decade begins with an introduction which includes a brief overview of
world events and summary of SCWDC during that decade. These introductions are
followed by chapters which chronicle the trials and triumphs of daily Club life.
Thirty-three of these administrative years were written by or with the Club president
of that year.
· .. Part Two covers many of the activities offered by SCWDC There is no way to
describe the thousands of special events offered in 50 years, but this sampling will
give the reader an enjoyable insight into various facets of our Club in its first half
century.
· .. All of the past presidents who wrote about their administrative years included
high praise for their staff and volunteers and mentioned them by name. I alone am
the culprit who took out 90% of those names as a kindness to the reader. In general,
the names which remained in the chapters were Honorary Members, Hauswirth
Trophy recipients or past presidents. When the same individual received high praise
chapter after chapter, I allowed that name occasionally "to slip by the 01' red pen" - a
haphazard policy for which I accept total blame and for which I make no apologies.

· .. To the Club members of the 1930's who went back into the future of SCWDC
and wrote it down for the rest of us, and to the transient snow and its places,
including Glencoe, New Germany and Cabin Mountain.
· .. To the Club presidents, Honorary Members, program and committee chairmen,
and the many volunteers who researched and wrote the chapters.
· .. To those who preserved the Club's archives over the decades, especially
Dorothy Mason Louise Stevens, Eloise Newdoxp, Lou Barr and Nancy Anderson.
· .. To those who edited, proofed and laid-out this book especially Bob Adamson,
Jim Davidson and Frances Hardin.
· .. To Ginny Hell, who processed all these words, facts and memories on the
Club's new computer.
· .. To the hundreds of photographers who left behind a visual record of our
history, especially Club photographers K. M. Chrysler, Midd Hunt, Gunter Ehr and
Ira 5ilvergl~it, and Bill Gibson.
· .. To Brian Chollar who donated his home for many months during the design
and layout of the book.
· .. To the Club's new Video Committee which recorded the Golden Anniversary
year for the next SCWDC history and both Anniversary Committees which guided
our celebration.
· .. Last of an to those who were there first of an when the History Project
appeared to have no future: Bill Lewers, Ralph Jones and Jim Turbett. The History
Project began as a conversation between two strangers at a monthly meeting in 1983.
To the other stranger, Jim Hart, "Here's lookin/ at you, kid." Jim went on to become
chairman of the original Golden Anniversary Committee and I became the Club
historian. This pause to reflect on the past is a rare moment within our active
membership. Even before 1986 ended, we knew it would become another of tomorrow's memories. We made it a good one.
Katherine Hayes
Coordinating Editor,
History Project Chairman
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When the Ski Club of Washington, D.C. was formed in 1936, the United States was
in the seventh year of the Great Depression. However, the light was appearing at the
end of the tunnel. Roosevelt's New Deal programs were beginning to work, and
agencies such as the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) were providing both federal
relief and jobs to millions. Although the CCC was to play an important role in the
efforts of SCWDC before the end of the decade, it was the combination of unusual
snow conditions and transplanted New England skiers brought to the Washington
area by the New Deal agencies which begins our story.
These agencies, and the myriad offices designed to support them, helped Washington grow from a small, second-rate Capital city of just over 486,000 people to a
population that would reach 663,000 by 1940, and started turning the Maryland and
Northern Virginia suburbs into a true Washington metropolitan area. A large majority of the bright young people flocking to Washington was from the New England or
Northwest states, where skiing was a major part of their social activity. In Washington, however, they found little snow and no organized skiing activity.
Skiing did exist. When Washington would
receive its small annual allotment of snow, a
handful of skiers could be seen on the area golf
courses and in Rock Creek Park, performing
what could only be considered a combined
form of cross-country and downhill, depending
on the nature of the terrain. But that was the
extent of Washington skiing, and there were no
nearby ski resorts.
The winter of 1935-36 proved to be the catalyst that was to lead to the forming of a Washington ski club. Two critical elements came
together to create the nucleus: a group of ski
enthusiasts and snow - lots of snow.
On January 12, 1936, an ad hoc group gathered at Union Station for the first ski trip of
what was to become the Ski Club of Washington, D.C. Twenty skiers boarded the Baltimore
and Ohio train to travel to a small Pennsylvania town called Glencoe.
Art by Tom Gunlock
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Located approximately 20 miles northwest of Cumberland, Maryland near winding Wills Creek, Glencoe had been carefully scouted by Waldo Holden, a young
lawyer from Vermont, and chosen for its combination of snow potential, suitability
for the type of skiing during those early days and, perhaps most important, its
accessibility to the railroad. The abundance of snow that winter and the enthusiasm
of the skiers led to a continuation of the ski trips and the eventual formation of a
Washington Ski Club.
By February, the same month our executive Council of seven of the Club's earliest
forefathers was formed, the Fourth Winter Olympics in Garmisch-Partenkirchen,
Germany included Alpine skiing for the first time, stirring interest in winter sports.
However, it was the Third Winter Olympics held four years before at Lake Placid,
New York which was considered to be one of the great catalysts for skiing in the
United States. There were estimated to be no more than 3,500 to 4,000 skiers in the
United States by 1930, most located in the northern parts of the mid-West, northern
New England and upstate New York. Following the Lake Placid games, interest in the
sport skyrocketed to the extent that the ski show at Soldier Field, Chicago the winter
of 1936-37 drew a crowd of 57,000.1936 was the year of the first chairlift in the United
States, and it was the first time the U.5. Alpine Ski Team competed in the Winter
Olympics. Sun Valley was built that year, and Ski Magazine first appeared. Skiing
"had arrived" in the United States.
In the spring of 1936, our first Club By-laws were adopted and we could boast that
we had "some 60 members and growing all the time." By fall we had elected Waldo
Holden our first president. The original name, "Washington Ski Club," was changed
to "The Ski Club of Washington, District of Columbia" to avoid infringement on the
Washington Ski Club of Seattle. [Popular usage no longer includes "The" in the title.]
Membership dues were set at $1.00 with a nomination by two sponsors required for
admission.
The glory that was the winter of 1935-36 soon became the winter of discontent for
the 1936-37 season. There was very little snow and skiing was erratic. The easing of
the Depression had shifted into a recession, and the "New Deal" programs which had
started the road to recovery were slowly being eroded by the Supreme Court. Hitler
had begun his conquest of Europe without yet firing a shot; Japan had invaded China;
Franco's Fascist party appeared to be winning the Spanish Civil War; and the Roosevelt administration
was fighting a growing isolationist movement while trying to
support America's allies.
Things were not totally bleak in 1937, however. Roughly two thirds of the nation
was considered "back to normal"; a series of often violent strikes had led to realistic
and much needed labor reform movements; Disney released the first full-length
cartoon movie, "Snow White"; and the Ski Club of Washington, D.C. had expanded
its membership by a third, from 60 to 81, with a "potential membership" of 114.
Regular scheduled meetings were organized, with ski movies from Austria and
other "skiing" countries being shown, occasionally by members of the country's
embassy. Membership was predominantly what today would be called Young Upwardly Mobile Professionals-young
lawyers, doctors, embassy personnel, and of
course, government and Hill staffers.
The Club's official publication, "The Ski Club Bulletin", consisted of a fe"" rn irn ao ,
graphed pages issued monthly during the ski season, It included reports on where to
buy new skiing equipment at the best prices. Boots, for instance, could be purchased
at Hahn's for $6.75, or at Regal's for $5.85-princely
sums indeed when the average
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civil service employee was making just over
$100 a month, doctors were making $4,000 a
year, and even Congressmen earned not quite
$9,000 a year.
However, a Chrysler sedan could be bought
for less than $1,000 or a used '29 Ford for
$57.50, and sirloin steaks were going for 29
cents a pound. You could even fly round-trip
Los Angeles-Chicago for $207. You still can,
but it took two days each way back then.

Art by Tom Gunlock

That winter Charles Smoot, one of the original founders and later president for two terms
in the 1940's, became "our man at Glencoe".
He had completed law school and chose to
take a sabbatical at Glencoe. Although able to
serve as a conduit of information on the ski
conditions, his major contribution was alerting the Club to the need for "removing
old fences or opening new ones at strategic points, thus making possible runs from
field to field." The 1935-36 snow had covered the farmers' fences, and the skiers had
not realized they were skiing over what were to become barriers the following winter.
He also recommended "derocking" the slopes to increase the skiing capability. His
recommendations led to organized work trips throughout the summer and fall of the
next year to turn Glencoe into a respectable ski area. These work trips were full
weekend affairs, with members paying $1.50 for lodging plus a breakfast and dinner.
On November 4, the Club held its second Annual Meeting at the Willard Hotel to
plan the upcoming 1937-38 ski season. Members began to spread far afield in search
of snow. They were going further into Pennsylvania, Maryland and West Virginia,
occasionally using the services of aviators to check out the slopes from the air,
searching out the choice ski areas.
Dry course skiing (today called Dryland Ski School), begun in 1936 with the
Potomac Appalachian Trail Club, also had become popular, allowing novices to learn
to ski or current skiers to practice ski techniques. It proved excellent exercise for the
muscles used for skiing but ignored during the summer - a lesson often remembered the morning after.
While there was more skiing that season and the Club continued to grow, it did so
at a slower pace. Although full of stalwart sports enthusiasts and young people
determined to enjoy life, Washington, D.C. was still a political town and dominated
by the events which were flooding the world. In 1938, Hitler marched into Austria
and began the dismemberment of Czechoslovakia, making war almost, but not quite,
inevitable. The recession of 1937 was taking a toll with one sixth of New York City
on relief, massive layoffs throughout us. industry, and some 10 million people out
of work. By the end of 1938, the New Deal was dead, and Roosevelt was never again to
win a major piece of reform legislation.
In the Ski Club of Washington, D.C., members were finding that they could get
steel edges for their skis for $1.80 per set. This was an important step during a time
when skiing basically consisted of climbing to the top of a hill, resting a few minutes,
then skiing straight down. Stopping meant doing a snow plow or waiting until you
reached the bottom and simply falling over, because skiing skills and equipment
could not handle slopes with fences at the bottom and no "run outs" or cleared flats.
Along with steel edges for the skis, members were now able to order new ski gear
directly from the manufacturers at a discount.
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At the March 1, 1938 meeting, membership dues became $1.50 and amendments
were made to the constitution. Snow began falling before Thanksgiving day, starting
off the 1938-39 season with great promise. The $1.50 Glencoe weekend, however, was
a thing of the past-skiers
now paid $3.25.
On January 22, 1939 the Club's first downhill race was run at Sexton Knoll in the
Shenandoah Park.
During the year the Club slowly continued to expand and seek out new ski areas,
including a new one at New Germany, in the Savage River State Forest. The Club was
able to have the Maryland Department of Forestry assist in "opening up fences,
removing surface rocks and mowing weeds on the open slopes along the east side of
Meadow Mountain," according to the 1937 president, Harold Leich. The ski site
selected was, perhaps prophetically for SCWDC named Whiskey Hollow. This ski
trail was built during the spring and summer by the State Department of Forestry
with the help of "fifty CCC boys and unlimited enthusiasm." The vertical drop was a
phenomenal 800 feet, and the run became "the only expert trail south of the Mason
and Dixon Line." It was bordered "by thick clumps of rhododendron, which incidentally make excellent shock absorbers."
Unfortunately,
in world history.
World War II. In
bomb based on
Germany might

while 1939 marked a high point for SCWDC it was a turning point
On September 1, Germany invaded Poland, officially beginning
Washington, scientists advised Roosevelt of the possibility of a new
the explosive characteristics of the atom - we later learned that
be able to build such a bomb.

Despite the shadow of war, life went on - aided by one of the best ski winters in
Washington's history. While Mars, the God of War, hung heavily over Europe, the
Ski Goddess Skada was firmly in control in Washington. By January 1940, the little
ski Club had grown to over 100 members and had established excellent ski trails in
areas such as Glencoe, New Germany, and the Shenandoah National Park. It had
become the southern-most ski club in the US. Eastern Amateur Ski Association; and,
perhaps most important, had established the solid foundation that was to carry it
through a half century of service to Washington skiers, boaters, and bikers and, with
apologies to those earlier young New Dealer Democrats, to partiers of all parties.

"Thousands of Washingtonians
brought
their sleds and skiis to the rolling slopes
beside the Shoreham Hotel Sunday and the
setting was remindful of that gay winter
resort, Luzerne, Switzerland. And here is
Charles A. BTUn, born and raised in Luzerne, giving the throng a taste of the sport
which draws people From all over the
world to his home town at this time of
year. Brun is here landing from a ten-foot
leap just as Jimmy McNamara, Times
sports cameraman, registers the scene."
January 28, 1935

Charlie Brun, one of our earliest and most
active members, became a SCWDC Honorary Member.
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Waldo Holden

11 1936-1937

by Bill Lewers

On Sunday morning January 12, 1936 some twenty individuals carrying skis
gathered at Union Station in Washington, D.C. Each was presented with a $3.50
round-trip ticket by a representative of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad (B&O). They
were then led to a special railroad car by Waldo Holden, organizer of the expedition.
Although most in the assemblage were strangers, a spirit of true camaraderie was
achieved from the beginning. ("It was a lark," reported one of the participants.) After
lunch on the train the adventurers arrived at the little farming town of Glencoe,
Pennsylvania. The 1936 diary of William Moore (S*) tells us that " ... the town had
never seen such a sight in its life and turned out en masse." Although most of the
Washingtonians were New Dealers and most of the townspeople of solid Republican
stock, they apparently hit it off all right ("... they were grand to us"). Moore's
February 19 entry says, "AI Stephen had dissuaded the good citizens of the Allegheny
town of Glencoe from their anti-New Deal convictions and was practically elected
mayor. We sang our way home." The residents enthusiastically cheered each of the
spills that the city folk experienced. One old farmer announced, "I like to watch the
girls fall down better'n the boys."
Finally, at sunset, the visitors departed their new found paradise. By midnight the
train had returned them to Washington via Cumberland " ... highly delighted with
our outing and everyone vowing to come again and bring their friends."
The events of January 12, however, represent more than just a highly successful
outing and even more than the first of eight or nine trips to be made that winter. It
was, in fact, the first organized activity conducted by what was in time to be known
as the Ski Club of Washington, D.C. In a very real sense, SCWDC was born that day.
This trip to Glencoe was not a spontaneous assemblage of skiers. It was the result
of a considerable amount of planning and hard work on the part of Waldo Holden.
Just how much organization existed prior to January 12 is not clear. Whether Holden
was acting merely for himself and a few friends or whether these people already
thought of themselves as a "club" is not easily discernible.
What we do know is that the "discovery" of the little hamlet of Glencoe was no
accident. For some time prior to January 12, Holden had been searching for suitable
skiing terrain close to Washington. As the Baltimore Sun reported,
... His technique was admirably simple.
First he acquired maps from the Weather Bureau, showing the average snowfall and temperature records indicating how long the
snow stayed where it fell. To the astonishment of the research department, it was discovered that many places in Southwestern
Pennsylvania, and even some spots in Maryland, had a heavier annual fall of snow than
the vicinity around Boston ....
. . . Secondly, Government topographical
maps were secured, revealing the slopes, the
general character of the country, and the
suitability for skiing. Finally, a highway and railroad map were added to
the collection. Lines were drawn on the three maps, so that when one was
superimposed upon the other, places where the lines intersected could be
marked out as suitable areas. These selected areas were next scouted by
energetic members of the Club ... Glencoe being settled upon.
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Scouting before and after the Glencoe discovery included at least one airplane
flight along the main line of the B&O, which revealed open slopes in the Alleghenies
near Glencoe. This flight, conducted by Joe Dagonale, an aviator for Admiral Byrd in
the Antarctic, was supplemented by on-the-ground
inspections. The Washingtonians were encouraged enough to convince the railroad to establish an excursion
rate with a guarantee of 20 seats and to turn over one of its coaches to the skiers for
the January 12 expedition.
The winter of 1936 was one of the most snow-abundant of the decade. By winter's
end SCWDC had taken no less than nine excursions to Glencoe. At least one of these
ventures was an overnight affair, February 22-23, in which the Washingtonians were
hosted by the local farmers. A major source of information concerning the first year
of SCWDC is the remarkable diary of William C. Moore which describes the January
12 trip in addition to the first one-night trip, February 22, 1936. S*
In order to support and organize these early skiing ventures, the Washingtonians
gradually took on a more organized format. By his February 27 entry, Moore speaks
of a "Washington Ski Club" and also of an Executive Council.
The balm of spring was in the air so that the Executive Committee of the
Washington Ski Club decided this noon that it would not guarantee a
special ski train to the Alleghenies this weekend much to Waldo Holden's
disappointment. He is simply mad about skiing. The Executive Committee
is a pleasant group. We meet every Thursday at the Racquet Club and plan
the next weekend's outing. There are fohn Borton, fohn Dreier, Charles
Smoot, Bill Davies, Waldo Holden, and myself [Smoot remembers there
was a seventh man.] When the human race is entirely made up of such
amiable fellows as they, there will be little more trouble.
Initially, there were no election provisions C... we designated ourselves," recalls
Charles Smoot) and there was no formal charter. As nearly as can be determined,
although never formally elected, Moore presided over these meetings and might be
considered the Club's first acting president. However, if there were an initial driving
force during that first year, it was Holden. Waldo was remembered as "a typical
scientifically oriented New Englander ... who went into things carefully and was
always looking to improve things."
Many of the early Club members were outdoors enthusiasts and members of the
Potomac Appalachian Trail Club (PATC). The PATC Bulletin of April 1936 contained
an article entitled, "Welcome to the Washington Ski Club," which spoke of "an
increasing overlapping of membership." S*
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William Moore, the Club's
first acting president and
membership
chairman,
models his 1930'~ ski outfit

at SCWDC'ssecond Past
Presidents Reception, 1984.
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The organizational climax of the Club's first year came in the spring of 1936 when
the Club's first By-laws were established. Smoot remembers they were adopted at a
house on 34th Street (often referred to as the Nunnery), which a number of the Club's
single women rented. The By-laws were signed by the seven-man steering committee, any members present, and a visitor who was a member of the Olympic Ski Team,
Darrel Crooks.
In the fall of 1936 the membership of the Ski Club of Washington, D.C. gathered at
the Willard Hotel to select its first administration. Waldo Holden was elected president, and legend has it, he was one of a long line of SCWDC presidents to be
"railroaded" into accepting the position by the membership (he was overheard to be
good-naturedly mumbling "choo-choo" in the back of the room during the meeting).
The winter of 1936 produced a tremendously successful ski season and an enthusiastic new Club boasting "some 60 members and growing all the time!"
The organizational gains made by SCWDC under Holden's direction during the
1936-37 season were impressive. The Club, in conjunction with PATC, began its "ski
dry course." This course served the dual function of providing an introduction to
skiing maneuvers for new skiers, and conditioning exercises for experienced and
novice skiers. They were obviously successful as the" dry course" became an annual
offering.
The 1936-37 season was the start of regular membership meetings. We know that
one meeting was held at the Mt. Pleasant Library on Thursday evening, February 4,
1937 and another on March 11 with ski movies listed on both agendas.
The first issue of the Club Bulletin is missing from our archives, but Volume 1, #2
is a modest one-page mimeographed page entitled, "THE SKI CLUB BULLETIN Issued Monthly During The Winter By The Ski Club of Washington". This January
30, 1937 publication states that the membership had risen some 30 percent to 81
members. (Apparently the Club had not come to grips with the problem of delinquent dues payers, because the Bulletin in discussing the problem refers to a potential membership of 114.) At some point SCWDC historians picked up the number of
81, and since the 1970's the "WHO'S WHO" has stated SCWDC began with a
membership of 81 instead of citing the "60 members and growing all the time"
reference.
The Club also published and sold an instructional manual, "It's Easy to Ski," for 15
cents a copy (10 cents represented pure profit). By mid-January, 77 copies of the
pamphlet had been sold. Another service was a rather remarkable "Map of Glencoe,
Pa. and Some Surrounding Country," drawn partly from memory by Bill Davies. S*
The trail map was distributed to skiers on the train trips to Glencoe the first ski
season.
Just as 1936 was the most snow-abundant winter of the decade, the winter of 1937
proved to be the opposite. The Bulletin's article announced that the principal topic
for the upcoming February 4 meeting "will be mass-wailing over the weather, and a
program of motion pictures ... as proof ... that once upon a time there was some
snow somewhere for people to ski on." Apparently things were bad all over the East
Coast as Mt. Washington reported "three inches, sleet crust, wind S.W., 103 miles per
hour." Against such odds the Washingtonian skiers did the best they could. Golf
course skiing was apparently already in vogue whenever one to two inches of the
white stuff hit Washington. The March 6, 1937 Bulletin reports that "golf course
skiers have been known to desert their offices for days while wearing out the heavy
frost left on tee and fairway by the typical D.C blizzard."
The roots of the Club, however, remained with the snow train to Glencoe and much
of the story of 1937 revolves around the effect that no-snow had on this new found
paradise - and the manner in which the Club dealt with the challenge.
It was during the winter of '37 that Council member Charles Smoot, having just
completed law school, decided to take some personal time off, and arranged to spend
the winter at the Webreck's farm (one of the skiable areas in Glencoe) at $6 per week
for room and board. As the snowless winter continued, apparently an understanding
was reached that Smoot would phone back to Washington news of any significant
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snowfalls. In order to spread the good word, the Club organized a network of
telephone contacts among the members so that "every Club member will receive the
news of snow within twenty minutes of the time" the report reached Washington. By
February 1, the "grapevine" was operational and ready to go.
Unfortunately,
the winter continued snowless, the telephones continued silent,
and the B&O was not called upon for service until Saturday, February 27. Word came
back to Washington that it was snowing in Glencoe. Smoot had sent word to Mr.
Thompson of the B&O that some six to 12 inches of new snow had fallen on the
Pennsylvania hamlet. Thompson, in his enthusiasm, mentioned only the 12 inches.
The grapevine was buzzing as Club members spoke of the winter wonderland in
Pennsylvania. The B&O put an extra car on its Sunday morning train and "the Event
of the Season" took place. The sun came out that day, and the snow melted down to
three inches before the train arrived, but the day seems to have been enjoyed. S*
While February 28, 1937 appears to have been both the beginning and end for the
Club's second-season skiing adventures, there were two developments as a result of
the ski-less winter of '37. The grapevine was created and would remain in existence
over the next few years, and some of the shortcomings of Glencoe overlooked in the
abundant snow year of '36 were becoming apparent.
Much work needed to be done in removing old fences or opening new ones at
strategic places to create runs between fields. In the 1935-36 winter the snow was so
deep the skiers could ski over the farmers' fences. But the next year there was no base.
The lack of metal edges, skiing technique and grooming of icy crusts required the
skiers to sit down to stop before running into the fences, sometimes barbwire or
stone. In addition, it was necessary to "de rock" the slopes if Glencoe was to be made
as skiable as possible in light snow conditions. Thus, the "work trips" to Glencoe for
slope maintenance began and continued during the summer and fall over the next
few years.
Ultimately, however, with a vertical of only 200 feet, and no real facilities other
than the hospitality of the local farmers, the long range potential of Glencoe as a ski
area was limited. In the next few years there was a continual searching for alternatives. Unofficial trips to other locations were run (i.e. Washington's Birthday to the
Blue Ridge by car) where members brought their skis "just in case." For the most
part, however, Club members simply took solace from Smoot's report that " ... the
absence of snow this season in Glencoe was quite without precedent in the opinion of
the residen ts".
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Extracts from the
Journal of a New
Dealer
by William C. Moore
January 12, 1936
Up early on a Sunday morning.
This is a proceeding so unique that the
rest of the household resen ts it. A clear
dawn is breaking in the East as I go
down to worry with the hot water
heater and make up sandwiches to
take on our first skii" train out of
Washington.
I arrive at the station at eight-fifteen
and watch struggling pairs of skiiers
wander to the gate. They are embarrassed, but supported by a worthy aim
much like Lady Godiva. The colored
porters' eyes are nearly bulging from
their chocolate faces. There's a stir on
benches in the waiting room as sleepy
southerners cast astonished eyes upon
the strange sight. The skiiers gather
courage as they near the platform gate
and see more of their kind.
A genial man from the Baltimore
and Ohio ticket office stands watching the sight. We are much impressed,
because he has tickets for us marked
"SKII CLUB" and a private car with a
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placard in the window marked the
same. Undoubtedly, this is the southernmost skii train in the world! The
genial man from the ticket office turns
to Waldo Holden, entrepreneur of the
enterprise, and asks if we want the
train to leave on time. This query baffles Holden who had been btough t up
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believing that neither fire nor high
water could hold a railroad train. Finally, we permit the train to go - with
twenty intrepid adventurers aboard
the special car for skiiers.
It's a good crowd. I have found that
you seldom are disappointed in skiiets
and mountain climbers. I invariably
enjoy their rollicking company. I am
so taken with this particular assemblage, most of whom are utter strangers to each other, that I don't take the
nap I had strongly promised myself.
There are the Eltings, the Cottons,
Harrison
Proctor, Elinor Ryan,
Charles Smoot, Eileen ODaniel, John
Porter, the Bottons, the Turners, the
Hon. J.E. Murdock quite off his dignity, Wallace Parks and Julian Griggs,
Waldo Holden and myself and several
othes. It's a lark.
After a good lunch in the diner we
leave the train at the hamlet of Glencoe, Pennsylvania. The town has never seen such a sight in its life and
turns out en masse. We on our side are
delighted with the excellent snow and
the precipitous terrain. It could not be
more ideal, nor more beautiful. Health
rushes in with every deep breath of the
precious mountain air.
We soon leave the railroad in its
narrow valley and ski up winding
roads through an evergreen wood to
broad fields on the tops of mountains
where it's like paradise. There we stay
till enrapturing sunset closes the day
- we skiing and a crowd of townspeople cheering our spills. Theirs is a
strange idea of New Dealers. While
waiting for the train, they question us
concerning the government. Theirs is
a Republican prejudice, but they are
grand to us.
Back to Washington highly delighted with our outing and everyone vow-

.
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ing to come again and bring their
friends.
February 22, 1936
Up at 6:30 a.m., for this is Washington's Birthday, and we have to arrange
to take sixty people to Glencoe, Pennsylvania for winter sports. John
Dreier and I are taking Eileen O'Deniel and Elizabeth Morison. We arrive
at the station to find it cluttered with
skiis and knapsacks. The train waits
ten minutes 'til the final skiier is
aboard, and then we are off into a
beautiful day.
The railroad car is quickly transformed into a carpenter shop and skii
laboratory. Shavings and skii wax begin to fly. At the other end of the car
John Borton is busy getting sixty people coordinated with the farms at
which they are going to stay at
Glencoe.
Everyone is happy but completely
mystified as no one knows what the
town accommodations will be like.
There are no hotels and according to
the stories, all the inhabitants have
been on relief for three years. Nevertheless, extraordinary preparations are
being made: church suppers, a square
dance in the old store room, musicians
from eleven miles away to play for the
folks from Washington.
When we arrive, Glencoe is buried
in snow glistening in the mid-day sun
like frosting. About the little station
are sturdy sledges pulled by strong
horses. With expedition, everyone
from Washington is introduced to his
farmer-host, and then we all jump into
sledges to be taken up the valley road
to the main skii hills, the populace
straggling after us.
The sledges take us for a mile and a
halE, and then we tumble into three
"Editor's Note: the original spelling of
"skii" is retained in several documents

reproduced in this history.
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feet of snow and start on skiis up to
the foot of the long slope.
There is a strong and dangerous
crust upon the snow making the
curved shoulders of the hills dazzling.
The skiing is swift and exciting. There
is no control, and you come down the
hills just as fast whether you come on
your feet or your ear. Some of the boys
have been pent up so long in vile offices that they burst loose and hurtle
down the long descent, careening over
the bumps
and summersaulting
against trees, finally ending up by
neatly clipping people who are laboriously climbing up. It is an awesome
sight to see the human body, arms and
legs flying, and skiis dashing on
ahead or flying twenty feet into the
air.
Major Haywood, patiently teaching
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some of the beginners, remarks on the
sheer folly of it. The Major is a good
teacher and many of us learn turns
before the afternoon is over.
My Elizabeth, whom I had brought,
disappears over the hills and is not
seen the rest of the afternoon. Then, as
sunset robes the world in misty magnificence, I see her silhouetted, a tiny
speck upon the high western ridge. I
gallantly climb to her, and we slip
down the long slopes, swinging in
vast curves to the low-lying farms. We
speed along the road to our supper two
miles beyond the hamlet.
As darkness grows upon us, we are
aware of an increasing thunder stealing over the valley. Suddenly, there is
a blinding headlight with a mammoth
vibrating mass behind it. Tremors fill
the valley; the thunder turns into a
roar; the roar into the clang and clatter
of a giant railroad train filling the
space from hill to hill with its presence. Against the flickering glow in
the cab window of the engine appears
a human profile, so insignificant to
see. Heavy wheels beat out the strong,
driving pulse of a nation, the arteries
through which its lifeblood courses.
Elizabeth and I trudge over the quivering snow while the train lumbers
by. There is a gradual diminution of
the roar - then it is gone.
We pause to wonder at the silence
and the return of the valley to God.
Then we cross the tracks, over the river by the mill, and up the long private
lane to the Broadwater farm with its

warm yellow windows.
Soon we are in the kitchen where
innumerable dishes are prepared. The
rest of our party, the Burlings, the
Bottons, John Dreier, and Eileen
O'Deniel finished eating and are prostrate from food and exercise. Elizabeth
and I sit down to sup with alacrity.
Mr. Broadwater is a farmer of some
enterprise and initiative, the leading
citizen of these parts. He has the mail
route and knows his countryside. It is
he who made possible this trip. John
Borton capably handles the Washington guests, and Broadwater provides
them with beds. They did so well, not
a single slip.
After supper, we pile into the straw
in the sledge and ride under the stars
to the square dance in the village. This
village is the soul of honesty and religion. Many of the inhabitants disapproved of the dance, we learn later.
Some of them have never been to a
dance, and they are sure perdition has
come to Glencoe.
However, the younger set is ready to
join in the festivities. The Delozier
family appear to be the leading heathens. Old man Delozier opens up his
ancient store house for the occasion,
and young Delozier gathers in an orchestra from over the hills. He says,
'There is no man happier in the whole
county than me." Such spontaneous
joy cannot be wicked. The place is
jammed with natives up under the
rafters and dignified Englishmen and
austere Germans from the embassies
in Washington
beaming upon the
spectacle. The five musicians outdo
themselves.
We from Washington
learn new steps.
Then, too soon, it is time to go home
and slip into bed. I have glimpsed the
strenuous
existence that Theodore
Roosevelt is continually recommending. I like it, and I want the will and
the vitality to stand it. It was a day
filled with good things and joy for
many people.
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1936 Journal

{cont'd]

February 23, 1936
Sunday - we are up to devour a
mighty country breakfast. We dive
into a breakfast of preserves and eggs,
and the best sausage my tongue has
ever touched, and three kinds of jam
and milk and coffee and numerous
other things.
We then set out for serious skiing.
Broadwater's horses and harrow have
broken a track through the crust, and
down the track we hurtle. Later, we
scatter over the hills. From a commanding prominence, skiiets can be
seen for miles in every direction, some
of them sweeping gracefully in long

Breakfast at the Webreck's farm.
Webreck and guest, probably
Davidson.

[oenn

Jack

curves over endless Fields. I Find an
extremely steep and even slope upon
which I can develop amazing speed
and then swing to a stop with a roar
just at the brow of a ravine which serpentines at its base.
As the afternoon shadows grow, it is
time to have a beautiful dinner in the
Broadwater farm. It is eaten in silence
with great ease,
Thereafter, we enjoy the sledge ride
to the station where jubilant skiiers
are gathering from every direction
with their equally merry hosts. The
long train whistle sounds up the valley, and there are farewells on all
sides. In an instant the glories of the
outdoors are left behind, and we are
enclosed in artificiality.

1936 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice President
Treasurer

Waldo Holden
Bill Davies
John Dreier

Council
Jack Davidson, J.E.Murdock, Glenn Giere, Curt
Mahnig

Skiers walking up the slopes at Glencoe, 1936.
(Horse and sledge in background.)

The Event of the Season
Sunday the 28th in Glencoe!
Saturday afternoon
the grapevine
humming "six inches of new powder snow
at Glencoe, temperature
26°, and still
snowing!" - skis dusted off - waterproof
mitts and wax located on tops of book
cases - paraphernalia collected and off on
the 8:35. New faces - new figures - old
friends. Skates, snow shoes, sleds, children, a dog. Comparisons
of the seasons
skiing to date, who has seen who and
where. Waldo distributing
Bill Davies'
maps of Glencoe. Arrival - substitution
of sleighs for cars - snow for mud. Webreck's. Charlie Smoot and the "six inches
of new powder snow" melted to three.
Snow enough for good fun, plenty of practice - the usual assortment of casualties.
The new "Smoot trail" back to Glencoe caustic comments of those who ran it. The
"bread line" in the diner coming back.
Sleep - under trying conditions and positions. Washington
- home. A perfectly
swell time all in all.
March 6, 1937 Bulletin
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"Waldo Holden, of Bennington,
Vermont, president of the Club, has a background of skiing in New England. Bill
Davies, vice president, skied with Dick
Durrance at Garmisch when Dick was unknown on this side of the Atlantic. Dr.
Glenn A. Giere, member of the Council,
competed for several years in the major
jumping contests in Wisconsin and Minnesota. Several other members of the Club
can be classed as experts or near-experts,
having skied in the Sierra, the Cascades,
the White Mountains, or the Alps."
Excerpt from letter by Hal Leich

WASHINGTON SKII CLUB
March 9, 1936.
You have been proposed and seconded for
membership in the Washington Skii Club.
The activities of the club during the winter
have included arranging for special railroad
service, providing overnight accommodations,
developing a system of reports on snow
conditions and exploring new trails. It
expects to add to these activities during the
coming season. New trails will be cut and
additional runs will be investigated.
You are cordially invited to attend the next
regular meeting of the club to be held Friday
the thirteenth of this month, 8:00 P.M. at the
Racquet Club. Following the expeditious
disposition of business, moving pictures will
be shown. The club hopes to present views
of some of its snow members, either in
action

or at rest.

Refreshments will follow.
Your attendance at this meeting or the
receipt of the season's dues of one dollar will

Signify your acceptance of membership. Dues
"They told the minister not to come on Sunday,
because they wanted to watch the skiers."
Charlie Smoot
Glencoe, Pennsylvania, 1985

should be sent to John Dreier, 2315 Tracy
Place N. W. Checks should be made out to
John Dreier.
William C. Moore
Chairman Membership Committee.
1513 30th St. N.W.
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The original 8V2" x 11" trail map by Bill Davies was adapted
train before arrival in Glencoe.

1936

for reduction

for this book. The map was distributed

on the

The Web reck farm, 1985.
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Hal Leich
1937-1938

by Bill Lewers

The 1937-38 Club year was one in which the efforts of the previous year were
repeated, intensified and fine-tuned rather than a year of bold innovations. Hal Leich
was elected president November 4, 1937 at the annual meeting at the Willard Hotel.
Waldo Holden, who was such a pivotal force in the founding of the Club, was to
move to Vermont the following year.
The Club's services of earlier years continued. There were four sessions of Ski Dry
Course (again run jointly with PATC) with Leich and Al Jackman serving as instructors. By now the "regularly scheduled" meetings were referred to as "movie meetings" and were generally held on the first Thursday of each month during the winter
months. The meeting locations varied between the Mt. Pleasant Library, Palisades
Field house, and the home of Judge Murdock.
Membership
communications
continued with a slightly different charter. Club
members were told to contact the B&O passenger office for snow conditions at
Glencoe while the Grapevine now served to inform
the members of worthwhile skiing elsewhere. The
Club Bulletin promised the members "to print all
contributions
in the order we get them, except poetry - we won't print poetry". (Apparently the editor
was not a poetry lover.)
The dues had risen to $1.50 and membership
allowed one to join the us. Eastern Amateur Ski Association at the discounted rate of $1. Although the
exact number of members is lost to us, totals from
surrounding
years suggest that membership was 80
to 85. A major development
came in the constitutional changes approved by the March membership.
The primary change was to hold future annual business meetings and elections in the spring rather
than the fall so that the new administrations could
take advantage of the summer months to plan for
the coming season - a tradition we continue today.
However, 1937 became the year of the shortest official administration
in Club history, five months.
The groundwork
for the ski season of 1937-38 was actually laid in the fall of 1937
when, following Charles Smoot's advice, three work trips to Glencoe were scheduled
under the direction of Al Jackman who became chairman of the Trips Committee. S*
A third work trip planned for Glencoe on the weekend of December 11-12 ("bring
canteen, a cup, flashlight, and Sunday lunch"), was altered due to exciting news from
western Pennsylvania.
A Mr. G. B. Harris was setting up a ski area (apparently as a
commercial venture) at Deer Valley on the western slope of Mt. Davis, Pennsylvania.
Instead of going to Glencoe, some ten Washingtonians
migrated westward to explore
and inspect Mr. Harris' enterprise. Harris obviously had high ambitions as he was
constructing
a clubhouse and even installing a ski tramway on one of the slopes.
Deer Valley received mixed reviews from our Club members. The main advantage
appears to have been the promise of more snow and better public accommodations.
Its disadvantages lay in its increased distance from Washington, the rocky condition
of the slopes, and apprehension
about the safety of the lift.
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The effort put into the Club's work trips had a minimal payback as the snow of
1937-38 was not much of an improvement over the previous year. The season started
off on a promising note as "seven-year-old Jackie Webreck ... dusted off his 3% foot
skis to take advantage of a 2-inch snowfall on October 10." The first ski train of the
season left Sunday, January 9 with over 182 participants. In view of our actual
membership it would seem that a substantial percentage of those who skied with the
Club were not members. This was actually a dual trip with one group getting off at
Glencoe while the other continued on to Deer Valley. Although there was only a
limited amount of snow at Glencoe, our members' work trips in the fall made some
skiing possible. The Deer Valley portion of the trip did not go as well. The bus
service between the train and the slopes was not good, and the poorly prepared trails
were not enjoyable, or in some cases, skiable. The Washington Herald on January 18
ran a photo taken at Union Station with the caption stating that some 200 skiers had
journeyed to Deer Valley, but it appears that the Ski Club of Washington, D.C.
enthusiasm for the new area was limited. When "the big snow of 1938" fell on
Washington on January 12, providing only "fair skiing" here, the Bulletin bluntly
stated that the skiing that day in Washington was better than at Deer Valley. The
Club never returned. SCWDC continued to channel its efforts toward Glencoe.
Unfortunately, the skiing after this fairly promising beginning petered out altogether, and the April 1 Bulletin contented itself in describing the skiing adventures
of individual members who skied in New England and Canada.
On April 14, the Club held its annual meeting and elected Al Jackman as its third
president. The 1937-38 year was summed up best by Hal Leich in his farewell address
when he remarked that
the immense amount of enthusiasm generated by the
deep snows of 1936 has held out better than the performance of the weather man."
r r •••

Excerpt from letter to Waldo Holden

1937 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Council
A.H. jackman,
Murdock, john

Hal Leich
Glenn Giere
Betsy Knapp
Forrest Oakley

Curt Mahnig,
Borton

Hon.

j. Edgar

Excerpt from letter to Hal Leich

Council member, Al Jackman,
January, 1936.

at Glencoe.

"Unless you are able to set up the Council in such a way that your duties are conFined For the most part to merely planning
and checking, you are going to be in for a
lot of work and a lot of grief .... In this
connection I have been trying to think of
dependable persons on whom you might
count as Council members or committee
heads."
Waldo Holden

"We got into a discussion of the Constitution and there was a strong unanimous
opinion that the present one is detective in
two respects: the date of the elections is at
an inappropriate time and the indirect
election of councilors is bad. It seems to
me that it would be much better to hold
elections early in April, say, at a general
meeting that would wind up the season,
and then let the officers have all summer
to make plans and then carry through on
their program through the fall and winter
without interruption.
Thus at the first
meeting in the Fall definite plans could be
presented,
committees
announced,
etc.,
with assurance that the group that had
made the plans during the summer would
carry through all season. As one of the
indirectly elected councilors. I have always
Felt that I did not have a "mandate From
the peepul", and now I find myself as the
acting head of an organization that did not
vote me into any office. The problem of
COUTs;e
is not uTsent, but it is something to
think about. The Council passed a motion
that it Felt that a constitutional committee
should be appointed at some time in the
Future to consider the problem."
Hal Leich
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1930's Club members attend Past President Reception, 1984: Bill Moore, Paul Tarver, Joe
Ehlers, Charlie Smoot. Bill and Charlie model
their 1930's ski wear. The circular ski patch was
the Club's first.

Pre-Season Activity
The ambitious program of work trips
outlined in the September Bulletin has
been successfully carried out under the direction of A.H. Jackman, chairman of the
Trips Committee. Now all we need is
SNOW!
On two different Sundays the inhabitants of Glencoe turned out to watch those
funny people from Washington pick up
rocks and mow weeds on the open slopes
above Web reck's. Jack estimates that 16 or
18 wagon-loads of rock were removed
from the "Upper Field", a pasture that

Glencoe Post Office before flooding washed
it away in the 1980's.

SCWDC Editorial
January 1966
by Waldo Holden

Art by Russ Capelle

should now provide good skiing with as
little as two or three inches of snow.
Openings were cut through hedge-rows,
mullen stalks were decapitated mercilessly, and the trail back to Glencoe along the
ridge was made passable. Photographs taken by Charles Smoot last winter showing
which slopes held the snow longest assisted greatly in determining
where work
should be done.
On the trip to Blue Ridge Summit led by
Frank Schairer, everyone worked so hard
that there was nothing more to do by three
o'clock. Bill Davies' trail down the east
side of Mt. Quirauk - first ski run south
of the Mason and Dixon Line - received
its annual manicure, and an attempt was
made to de-rock the steep slope behind
Camp WOHELO.
SCWDC Bulletin,
November, 1937
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"When the trips to Glencoe,Pennsylvania, were started, the sporting goods stores
were not interested, the railroad was
doubtful and the lack of space on the
Sports Page was somewhat remedied by
the Society Column. That the seed fell on
good ground is attested to by the outstanding record of SCWDC ....
Those long trips to Glencoe by train involved a lot of travel for a few short hours
of skiing. Word spread rapidly and the
cream of the crop was attracted. As observed by a courteous but keen-eyed
brakeman: "Pardon me, Mister, but where
did you ever find so many good looking
girls?" As snow-making machines push
farther South, some concern is expressed
in the North over skiers going south for
the winter.
We are all proud to be associatedwith a
sport which strengthens family ties, and
builds bodies and clears minds for the
tasks that lie ahead. The Ski Club of
Washington, D.C., is to be commended for
its contribution. We are grateful for those
few hardy souls who found a Glencoe,
Pennsylvania. We are grateful for "so
many good looking girls."

"The Snow Train Goes Out Like a
Lion"
Baltimore Sun March 14, 1937
Ever since October the ski enthusiasts
had waited the call to action on the Allegheny slopes. But a slope without snow is
like a book without pictures, rough going
for the unimaginative
Finally, winter
ended its sit-down strike
Assembled
in Camden Station was a cosmopolitan
crew, but it was not until the train reached
Washington that the party took on a really
international flavor. Here ... were members of the Swiss, British, Norwegian, German and Canadian diplomatic services; a
group that shares some of the responsibility for the spread of the gospel of skiing in
Baltimore's latitude ... To the newcomer a
startling feature of this sport is that it allows its adherents to dress in all the colors
of the rainbow ... Those who had been
initiated previously into the skiing art carried two pairs of gloves ... Two pairs of
socks were worn, with a few men confessing to wearing three. The science of ski
apparel is an intricate one ... "All out for
Meyersdale," called the conductor ... The
trudge up the slope, with our shiny, new
skis pridefully swung over a shoulder, was
justified by the view from the top. The
houses, red barns, evergreen trees and rolling farms seemed like tiny scenery for a
Christmas garden. Lost in the hills, a volcano appeared to be active, although subsequently it was to emerge into the field of
vision as a lowly locomotive ... one glance
down ... [and I] decided to confer with a
fellow traveler ... "It's all a matter of confidence and balance," said [his] voice of
experience ... I started down the slope.
Five feet, ten feet, and skipping second
gear entirely, I moved into high ... The
sensation of meeting disaster lasted a few
moments during which it seemed as if one
foot was in a canoe and the other one on
the dock with the current getting swifter
all the time. Suffice it to say, a first-class
three-point
landing
was achieved.
"Crouch a little lower," suggested the expert ... the wings of wood took me a bit
farther down the Matterhorn, and thus encouraged, I climbed back to the top.

Albert Jackman
1938-1939

Capt.

by Albert H. Jackman

Skiing along the Atlantic seaboard throughout the 1920's and 1930's was characterized by a spirit of adventure and improvisation, and for the farthest south ski club,
the pioneer spirit dominated all else. The founding mothers and fathers of the Club
would try anything once. Night skiing on golf courses during the week and cooperative work trips, such as to Glencoe, were tried. Thanks to one Club member, a naval
aviator stationed at the Navy Department who always could get a plane from the
Naval Air Station, we morethan once made an aerial reconnaissance before a scheduled trip of uncertain destination to determine whether the snow was more promising in the Shenandoah National Park, over the Allegheny Front, or in Pennsylvania.
It must be remembered that this was before the advent of the ski tow. Climbing
was a necessity, and cross-country skiing was not a fad. There was much climbing
wherever we went. The Club's Bulletin editor deemed it newsworthy to note that the
aerial tramway on Cannon Mountain "whisks passengers from a point near Echo
Lake up a vertical ascent of 2,500 feet to the summit .... Possible down-runs include
the famous and deadly Richard Taft Trail."
From the earliest times the Club was affiliated with the Ll.S. Eastern Amateur Ski
Association and urged members to pay $1.50, which entitled members to receive the
Ski Annual and weekly issues of the USEASA Bulletin. A fringe benefit occurred in
December 1938, when Harold Leich, Edward Ballard and I enjoyed three days of
wining, dining, and meetings at the Willard Hotel while representing the National
Ski Association at the annual meeting of the Amateur Athletic Union.
Election of officers and appointments to committees took place in
the spring in order to complete preparations before the first snow the following winter.
In 1938-39, some sixty-odd members and friends opened the Club season on November 8 with a Union
Pacific Railroad film of Sun Valley
skiing. A B&O Railroad representative discussed arrangements for skiers at Glencoe and Deer Valley.
Announcements
included
the
plans for the early season "dry
course" on November 29 and December 16, information about the ski
equipment discounts available to
members through the good offices of
Glenn Giere and Hal Leich, and the
initiation of the Grapevine communication system, by which snow reAlbert H. Jackman on the lower slopes of Mt. Rainier, 1942.
ports and hot news would be
disseminated to Club members, starting with Mr. and Mrs. Willis Nolan. They would call eight members, who each in
turn would call eight members, etc.
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Al at Sexton Knoll, Shenandoah National Park. Winter 1937
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The famous Glencoe work trip on December 10 and 11, which Hal Leich and I led,
cleared 18 wagon loads of rocks from the slopes above the Webreck, Hartman, and
Beechy farms, where the workers stayed overnight. The 12 Club members who spent
the New Year's week-end at Glencoe found the six to eight inches of snow adequate
where the clearing had taken place, and the Beechy family opened its house for an
informal party in honor of the skiers from Washington.
.
The year of 1939 was a time of many firsts. The first Club membership directory
was distributed. The first color slide presentation was given by Ed Ballard, and the
first timed down-hill race took place.
Colored 35-mm transparencies were a novelty to most Club members. In fact, this
medium was so new that the articles in the December 1938 and January 1939 issues of
the Bulletin on how to obtain most satisfactory results from attempts to record skiing
action and snow scenes did not even mention color transparencies. However, Ed
Ballard, through his National Park Service connections, was able to obtain color
slides of winter sports in Yosemite, Mt. Lassen, Crater Lake, Mt. Hood, and Mt.
Rainier National Parks. The Bulletin noted that the color slides were:
Kodachromes, made with a miniature camera, and projected directly, without any copying process. The actual picture area is an inch and a quarter by
an inch and an eighth. It seems truly marvelous that so tiny an image can
be thrown onto a screen at such magnification and be as transparent and
satisfactory as they were.
The Club members were so enthusiastic about color photography that the Bulletin
editor in the February issue carried a special feature entitled, "Making Kodachrome
Behave". The main points were all "cautions":
Remember Kodachrome requires a setting of 8 on the Weston Universal
Light Meter as compared to a setting of 40 for Eastman Super X. Settings of
F-8 or F-ll at 1/25 with the sun at your back will produce good results, but
don't try to stop a moving skier. Use black and white film for that.
The Club's first timed down-hill race January 22, was not a sponsored event. Three
Club members, Hal Leich, Ed Ballard, and I were with Walter Goodhue of the Trail
Club searching the Shenandoah National Park for snow. Sexton Knoll looked pretty
good, so we decided to have a race, which was run in three heats since the slope was
not very long. Goodhue won in 61 seconds; Ballard and Leich tied for second; and I
was a poor fourth in 71 seconds. The moral: presidents don't make good ski racers.
Dr. Laurence Thompson, assistant to the Director of First Aid and Life Saving in
the American Red Cross and a Ski Club member, was an authority on cold-weather
injuries at a time when frostbite was treated by rubbing snow on the affected part,
and sufferers from hypothermia (a word not yet invented) were given hot toddies.
Doc knew better, and at the March meeting lectured on the latest methods of winter
first aid.
Doc was a bit of an artist, with a puckish sense of humor. He designed the first
Club emblem and shoulder patch, which depicted a skier in a deep snowplow. Doc
confessed that in view of the fact that most members were quite competent as long as
they stayed in a snowplow, and since he needed a "W" for Washington, the design
was most appropriate. Charlie Smoot chaired the selection committee, arranged for
fifty copies of the winning design to be made up as shoulder
patches by Meyers Military Shop, and also handled the distribution to members. The patches were fifty cents each. The
description in the February 25, 1939 Bulletin follows:
The skier is of rich blue silk, with red mittens, stemming appropriately enough, upon a white felt background. The lettering is in blue bordered inside and
out with rings of red. The design is embroidered in
fast-colored silk on the felt circle, two and one-half
inches in diameter, and makes a very neat and attractive device for display on jacket or shirt pocket. Properly varnished, it might serve as an excellent, if a bit
wistful, coaster for highball glasses!

Apparently at some later date, after World War II, I believe, when the Club members
had embraced parallel skiing, it was considered inappropriate
to admit to our humble
Arlberg beginnings,
and a new Club insignia was adopted.
Towards the end of the season, the Club Council decided to provide free ski
instruction
for members. An instruction committee, with Jack Davidson as chairman, was given the summer to select areas on the Rock Creek Park Golf course,
obtain necessary permission from the National Capital Parks Administration
and
make arrangements
for notices to appear in the newspapers. The plan was intended
to improve the skiing ability of both members and interested non-members,
who
hopefully would join later. This decision to offer Club membership to anyone who
wished to join may have set a precedent which resulted in SCWDC becoming the
largest ski club in the United States.
During the pre-World War II years, many of the most active members of the Ski
Club were also active in the Potomac Appalachian Trail Club. When they could not
ski, they hiked, cleared trail, and remained on the alert to take advantage of new
developments which would afford better skiing opportunities during the next winter.
As a consequence, both the Maryland Forest Service and the Shenandoah National
Park actively pursued a policy of ski area development in cooperation with both the
Ski Club and the Trail Club.
In order to ensure that all queries made to these two Clubs would receive approved
answers, a carefully balanced joint Ski Club- Trail Club development committee was
set up to advise and steer the State and Federal agencies with respect to the development of ski facilities in the Meryland, Virginia, and West Virginia areas. The
original members of this committee were: myself as chairman, Hal Leich and Ed
Ballard, all of us members of both Clubs; Ralph Beers was a member of the Ski Club
only; and Walter Goodhue belonged to the Trail Club.
Since the Appalachian Trail already was established in Maryland, the Maryland
Forest Service had had previous contacts with the Potomac and Maryland Appalachian Trail Clubs. When the decision was made to develop ski facilities in Western
Maryland State Forests, the request for advice came to the Trail Club and was referred
to the joint committee. On the other hand, the joint committee took the initiative
with respect to development
in the Shenandoah
National Park.
During the summer of 1939 the committee studied Sexton Knoll, Hawksbill
Mountain, Rock Springs, and Skyline Road (the old wagon road from Skyland to
Luray), and the Savage River State Forest areas. The committee recommended to H.C.
Buckingham,
Forester of the Savage River District in western Maryland, that the
eastern slopes of Meadow Mountain (which descended 400 feet to the lake in New
Germany, where there was a secondary road and parking area) be developed as an
open slope, and that a downhill trail with a vertical descent of 800 feet be cut down to
Whiskey Hollow. Summer log cabins were located at the foot of this trail, and a road
running up the mountain made possible the use of an automobile shuttle, which
obviated the need to climb.
Snow came early in the winter of 1940, and the New Germany development was
utilized almost weekly until the big melt-off in March.
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CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF
THE SKI CLUB
OF
WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Recorded February 2, 1939
We, the undersigned, all being citizens of the United States and a majority being
citizens and residents of the District of Columbia, for the purposes of organizing a
corporation under and by virtue of the provision of Title 5 of Chapter 5 of the code of
law for the District of Columbia, do hereby certify as follows:
FIRST: The name by which this corporation shall be known in law is and shall be 'The
Ski Club of Washington, District of Columbia".
SECOND: The duration of the corporation's existence shall be perpetual.
THIRD: The particular business and objects of said corporation shall be to maintain and
manage a club or association for mutual improvement, the development of skiing and
related sports, the promotion of social intercourse, the holding of real and personal
property of such character and amount as may be required to accomplish the aforesaid
objects, provided that any clear income shall be applied only to the purpose of the
society and no part of said clear income shall inure for the benefit of any individual
member, incorporator, governor, trustee, officer, councilman, committeeman, or other
individual connected with the Club.
FOURTH: The management, control, and direction of the corporation shall for the first
year of its existence be vested in a ski council of seven members comprised of the
following and such additional and substituted individuals as they or their successors
in office may select:
A. H. Jackman, Charles Effinger Smoot, Harold E. Leich, J. E. Murdock,
Mrs. Mildred C Davidson, Dr. Glenn A. Giere, W. J. Nolan
The ski council shall be vested with full authority and control of the affairs of the
corporation except as curtailed specifically by the by-laws of the corporation.
FIFTH: The by-laws must be approved by a vote of at least two-thirds of the members of
the corporation present at a meeting, provided that a quorum is present. The amendments to the by-laws must be approved by a vote of at least two-thirds of the members
of the organization present at a meeting called for the purpose by the ski council, after
a notice, stating specifically the substance of the proposed amendment, has been sent
to each member from seven to fifteen days in advance of the meeting date, provided
that a quorum is present.
SIXTH: This corporation shall have power to issue bonds and other evidences of indebtedness, but no capital stock shall be issued by the corporation.
SEVENTH: The post office address for the management of the corporation shall be
number 1035 Woodward Building, 733 Fifteenth Street, Northwest, in the city of
Washington, District of Columbia, until such time as the ski council may designate
another address.
EIGHTH: The names and addresses of the incorporators of the corporation are as
follows:
A. H. Jackman, 6302 Hillcrest Place, Chevy Chase, Md.
Harold H. Leich, 2017 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. Washington, D.C
Charles Effinger Smoot, 1831 Belmont Road, N.W., Washington, D.C
IN WITNESS WHEREOF:
We have this first day of February, in the year of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine set
our hands and seals.
~
~
~~Seal

Seal
Seal

~

George Blackwell

~

1939-1940

by George Blackwell

After a busy year of editing the Bulletin, I was somewhat elevated (with only
minimal reluctance!) to being your president, in the fourth administrative year of the
Club's existence. Your fledgling prexy had tremendous help (and companionship)
from Charlie Smoot, Al Jackman and many others, so the year was not arduous.
We did not have good enough places to ski! Thus, it was a thrill to have the
Maryland Forest Service offer the help of the CCC under H.C Buckingham in
cutting out a trail or two for us in the State Forest in New Germany.
I well remember the inspection trip in 1939 when Messrs. Jackman, Smoot,
Thompson and I journeyed to New Germany to see the results of the construction.
The "Jackman Special" stew that evening gave us strength for our surveying trip of
the next morning. We came away tickled with the prospect of our own made-tomeasure trail in the highest part of Maryland.
Returning in the spring, we were led over the trail by a fine old forester, Dell Durst.
At our first sight of the breath-taking expert drop down into Whiskey Hollow, one of
our poetic members cried, "Who Durst?!" (Months later my wife, Ethel, had skillful,
loving care in a Washington hospital from his
daughter, Ruby. What a coincidence!) After a year's
use, the course was further improved for us by the
same crew, one of whom treated us to glasses of
delicious elderberry wine he had made.
During the next few years, the Club's membership continued to grow, and new programs were
developed. (I'm thinking especially of "Winter First
Aid Methods", equipment procurement for members, and that great shoulder emblem of the Club.)
And I can still see in my mind's eye a bright picture
of our final meeting of the season in April, 1940. We
assembled at the Iron Gate Inn on N Street, with
great jollity, (helped along by a bit of beer!), the
warmth of a flickering fire, and the delight of being
with such special friends. And can you believe it? the cost was one dollar!
As I take "typewriter in hand" to write something
for our 50th anniversary, a flood of memories pours
back into mind - memories long tucked away beneath strenuous years of teaching and headmastering. I think of Hal and Cora Leich,
Waldo Holden, Ed Ballard, Ralph Beers, Mildred Davidson and a host of others. I
think of those first B&O ski trains, the automobile trips later, the fall and spring
reconnoitering trips, and the exciting building of new trails. What good friends and
good times!
1942 saw Groton School lure Ethel and me away from Landon, but the memories
cling on. Who could believe that we'd grow to more than six thousand members!
Despite our distance, living on Martha's Vineyard, hope to be with you in '86 for the
great 50th, and to meet at least 5,999 of you.
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Glencoe And New Cerrnan y
by Bill Lewers
The major happening of the 1939-40 Club year was the development and enthusiastic utilization of the terrain at the New Germany State Park. In February '39 a joint
SCWDC/PATC committee formed to investigate skiing possibilities contacted the
Maryland Forest Service. Sometime between February and October of that year, the
slopes of New Germany were identified. It is interesting to note that Joe Davis of the
CCc, the actual builder of Whiskey Hollow Trail, had never been on a ski slope in his
life and relied heavily on a ski-trail construction booklet. By December 9 the trail was
complete.
1939-40 was a good year for snow and the facilities were used heavily. New Year's
weekend found a dozen or so skiers on the new expert slope; February 4 an estimated
100 skiers were out in force; an unspecified record influx came to New Germany over
Washington's Birthday weekend; and as late as March 16 "several car-loads" came to
ski the "wet and slow" snow.
In comparing the New Germany experience with that of Glencoe, a few things
stand out. Where the primary source of transportation to Glencoe was via train, the
trips to New Germany were only by automobile. These expeditions were not always
without incident. Our Bulletin warned members that chains should be used on the
last portion of the journey. There was a mammoth traffic jam on February 4 as there
were some 250 cars, mostly containing spectators, in the area. However, the real
adventure came on the return drive from New Germany on the Washington's Birthday weekend described in the March 1940 Bulletin:
By four o'clock Sunday afternoon a dozen or more
cars had bogged down on the road to U.S. 40.
Accordingly, four carloads of hardy adventurers
tried to cross the mountains on a dirt road to
Lonaconing. All went well until the exposed summit was reached where the wind had drifted the
snow eight feet high. Only a narrow cut led
through scarcely wide enough for one car. After
much shoveling, pushing, and pulling, and an
encounter with a school bus and a team of horses,
the cavalcade got through.
Most of the overnight skiers lodged in farm
houses at Glencoe as well as New Germany. However, the overflow at New Germany would be " ...
housed in the new-disused CCC bunkhouse, in
complete comfort, although extreme simplicity."
The primary difference between the two areas was
that the Club simply preferred New Germany to
Glencoe. "There can be no doubt in the minds of
those who have visited these runs in the Savage
River State Forest (New Germany) that our best
skiing so far is to be found there."
Interest in Glencoe seems to have died almost
instantly. The February 6 Council minutes refer
to the B&O's preparations in running a trip to
Glencoe, but the Council "decided that we had
better not push this Glencoe trip if the members
keep going to New Germany." This is the last
mention of Glencoe in any of the Club Bulletins
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or Council minutes.
Charlie Smoot remembers that several years later the B&O decided to discontinue
its regular stop at Glencoe. The town turned to the Ski Club of Washington, D.C. to
intercede on its behalf, because during heavy snow years like 1936 residents and
supplies were unable to travel the snowy roads and the train was their only hope.
As the 1939-40 ski season came to a close, plans were under way to improve the
skiing at New Germany. This complete shift from Glencoe to New Germany was the
central focus of the members as the Club left its young years of the 1930's and entered
the war years of the 1940's.
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"As a result of the joint SCWDC/PATC
committee actions Ed Ballard, Hal Leich,
myself, and maybe others met with Buckingham at New Germany in June or July
1939, selected the open slope to be cleared,
and then went to the Whiskey Hollow
area. We decided to locate it so that auto
transportation
could be used instead of a
ski tow. The trail wound down the mountain from the upper road to the summer
cabins in Whiskey Hollow where cars
could park and wait for skiers. We took
turns driving skiers up to the top. After
most of the work had been completed in
October, we went out to look it over, found
it remarkably good, suggested a few modifications,
and the job was done by
December.
The jackrnans. Perrys, Frank Schairer,
Gordon Durr and the girls they married
spent Christmas week in those summer
cabins with only a fireplace for cooking
and heat. On New Year's Eve Hal Leich
drove in from Indiana where he had spent
Christmas with his family. The only season I skied at New Germany was the winter of 1939-40. By the next winter, the
Army had me skiing at Camp McCoy,
Wisconsin."
by Al Jackman

"I do not reca/1a/1 the details about the
FireFighting episode the girls from the Ski
Club were involved in. However, I do recell that on one weekend in late October a
number of Club members came to New
Germany to check over the trails. That day
we had a severe forest fire on Meadow
Mountain near Bittinger, and when I said
that I would check on conditions, several
of the girls wanted to go on a real forest
fire. As I recall, there were four or five
who braved the briars, smoke and heat to
get close to the fire line and did help in the
final mop-up. Incidentally, the fire was
supposedly caused by the explosion of a
propane gas bottle that was fueling a 'still.'
The moonshiners were not found."
by H. C. Buckingham
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New Germeny/Vvhiskey Hollow Trail
New Germany Effort

A faint

by Charlie Smoot
September 1985
Skiing at New Germany was possible
only because of the full cooperation from
many elements. The local people - Ottos,
Broadwaters, Martins, etc., furnished
us
with wonderful home-cooked
breakFasts
and dinners. Before we had our "Lodge"
they bunked us. Nowhere did we encounter "No Trespassing" signs or any resistance to our using their fields as downhill
runs. The Maryland State Forestry Department
- principally
through
H.C.
Buckingham
- made all of the Savage
River State Forest open. They even consented to trees being cut for cross-country
and downhill trails - the Whiskey Hollow Trail. Some of the Ski Club members,
Ed Ballard and others, assisted in laying
out trails. Then the Civilian Conservation
Corps (CCC) under the supervision of Joe
Davies actually cut the trees, dug up the
stumps and roots, and provided a smooth
surface. Trees that overhung the trail were
leFt standing so that there was little sunlight and no sunshine
to foster new
growth or melt the snow cover. CCC also
rented us a building which became our
"Lodge" and heated it Friday evenings.
Even the Maryland Roads Department
helped by improving access From U.S. 40.
One Sunday when hundreds of cars could
not get up the hill From Grantsville to New
Germany, it was after eight o'clock in the
evening before the traffic jam was cleared.

Whiskey Hollow Trail
We used to say it takes a quart to run it.
Al broke two pairs of skis on the same tree
on Whiskey Hollow.
H.C. Buckingham,
1984

" ... for flagging trains"
At least one sporting goods store, Irvings, 10th & E Street, N.W. having
sought, and used to some extent, the advice
of the Club in the selection of stock, is
carrying a good line of ladies, misses and
gents falling-down
garments of great resistance, also ski equipment par excellence
for those who are preparing to blast out
the boulders and turf from Whiskey Hollow and other trails. The jackets de femme
will be suitable for skiing as well as for
flagging trains.
December 27, 1940 Bulletin
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House Rules for Ski
Lodge
Curfew 10:30.
No drinking.
No application of lacquer
indoors.
No ironing, but hand
waxing is permitted.
Bring in no snow from
outside.
Last person out lock door
and return key to
Martin.
December 27, 1940

Bulletin

Ski Lodge at New Germany
The Ski Lodge at New Germany
made available to us by the Maryland State
Forest Department
is a section of a disused
c.c.c. camp ... rebuilt especially for us.
There are accommodations
for eight girls
and 12 men. We are to rent it for 10 consecutive weekends
for $40, with additional
weeks at $4 per week. We decided to sell
eight season reservations
at $5 each. Purchasers are to be able to go any time and
stay as long as they like, and to have priority ....
It has been decided to never take any
more than 20 reservations.
Dick Farmer will have charge of all reservations ... by mail [or phone] for holders
of these season tickets from 7 to 7:30 on
Friday evenings, and then from the others
7:30 to 9:00 .... Dick Farmer will [call] Mr.
Martin on Friday [for] reservations
for
breakfast at farm houses, and ... getting a
final report on snow and weather ....
The charges to be 50¢ each, every Saturday night and before holiday. 25¢ every
other night. Guests 25¢ extra.
The Council has appointed
a ...
Ski
Lodge House Committee ... made up of all
Council members and all committee chairmen and at least one member of the committee will be in New Germany. Collection

of fees to be made by committee [member]
responsible ... and turned over to treasurer with report.
If anyone Fails to cancel reservation and
does not go, he must pay the charge.
December 27, 1940 Bulletin

Spring Skiing at New Germany
On Saturday, March 16th, several carloads of hardy and hopeful skiers set sail
for ... the last weekend of ski-able snow
...
at New Germany
this spring. The
ground was bare for most of the trip west,
but at the top of Big Savage Mountain
yard-high
drifts and blinding
clouds of
dry, blowing powder snow encouraged the
group to push on for the last 15 miles.
Chains were put on at Hardesty's Store
before leaving highway 40 ... the drifts of
blown snow would have been impassable
without them. Arrived at New Germany,
the skiers found a square-dance ... in progress in the recreation hall of the nowvacant CCC camp .... After a whirl or two
at this, one ... felt warm enough to avoid
the log-fire, and after an hour of it, bed was
imperative!
Sunday ...
was clear, but, alas, mild.
Fortified by quantities
of eggs, sausage,
pork chops, homemade bread, apple sauce
and coffee, the group went out ....
The
"Springhouse"
run on Meadow Mountain
was clear, but by 10:30 a.m. had turned wet
and slow under a cloudless sun. Adjournment was ... made to ... Whiskey Hollow
and lunch consumed
on Joe Davis' new
wooden bridge . . . .
The trail proved to be rather slow ... but
as time went on and the sun sank lower, it
speeded up. By 4:00 p.m., the running was
[fast] but the damage was ...
done, for
many of the group were soaking wet from
the noon thaw. Mind you, we don't say
they had fallen down - we only imply it.
April 1, 1940 Bulletin

